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April 24th, 2022 

Care of   
Creation Sunday 

 
 Warning! To enter into the life of this people of God is to encounter God’s soul-challenging,  

life-changing, radicalizing love. Will you join us? Do you dare? 
  

GATHER 
  
PRELUDE  Christ ist erstanden, BWV 627                     J. S. Bach 
  
*HYMN 558    O How Glorious, Full of Wonder     IN BABILONE 
  
*CALL TO WORSHIP                Katherine A. Schofield 
 One:  O Divine Voice, You sing and the universe comes into being; 
 Many:  You breathe and all things spring to life; 
 One:  You call and creation is sustained; 
 Many:  You are the pulse of all that is. 
 One:  In amazement and awe,  
  in wonder and celebration we marvel at this mystery: 
 Many:  In you all things live and move and have their being. 
 One:  And so we join with creation in the eternal song of worship and wonder. 
  
*PASSING OF THE PEACE 

Please greet those around you, wishing them “peace” or “the peace of Christ.” 
  
WORDS OF WELCOME 
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THE SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
  

Elliot Leonardo Pérez-Memelli 
Child of César Pérez Rodríguez and Gledis Memelli 

Rezarta Memelli and Ihosvany Escobar, Godparents 
  

César Pérez Rodríguez 
Father of Elliot Leonardo Pérez-Memelli and spouse of Gledis Memelli 

  
PRESENTATION AND INTRODUCTION                                      Nancy S. Taylor 
  
LITANY OF BAPTISM             
 One:  We are gathered to present Elliot Leonardo and his father César to the 
  Church and to dedicate them to God. What can we affirm about them? 
 Many:  Elliot is a child of God, made in God’s image. César has been led 
  by the Spirit to claim in our presence his relationship with Christ 
  and the members of the Christian church. 
 One:   César is here, as we are here, to endeavor to love God with all his heart, 
  and with all his soul, and with all his mind. We rejoice in your pilgrimage 
  of faith which has brought you to this time and place. 
 Many:  He is here, as we are here, to endeavor to love our neighbors as 
  we love ourselves. 
 One:   César: Do you promise, by the grace of God, to continue in your  
  pilgrimage of faith, to be Christ’s disciple, to resist oppression and evil, to  
  show love and justice, and to witness to the work and word of Jesus  
  Christ as best you are able? 
 César:  I promise, with the help of God 
 One:   Do you promise to walk with us in faithfulness and in Christian love? 
 César:   I do, with the help of God.     
 One:   As Elliot grows and matures, how will he know he is a child of God 
  and how will he learn of the Christian story? 
 Many:  We will tell him about Abraham and Sarah, the parents of our faith; 
  about Moses and Miriam who led our ancestors out of bondage; 
  about Mary and Joseph’s openness to mystery; about the Savior, 
  Jesus. 
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 One:   In turn, what will we expect of Elliot and César? 
 Many:  We look forward to sitting with them at the Lord’s Table, sharing 
  with them the costs and joys of discipleship, learning and  
  growing with them in the Christian pilgrimage, and declaring 
  with one voice our faith in God and God’s son, Jesus. 
 One:  Do you, Gledis and César, parents, assume your primary responsibility 
  for fulfilling these expectations by growing with Elliot in the Christian 
  faith, helping him to become a faithful member of the church of Jesus 
  Christ, and by offering him the nurture and support of the Christian 
  church? And do you, Rezarta and Ihosvany, godparents, agree to guide 
  Elliot into becoming an engaged and complete human being, teaching 
  him about personal sacrifice for a greater good, about grace and 
  reconciliation at times of human weakness, and the power of 
  unconditional love for all people? 
 Parents and Godparents:  We happily and genuinely accept this serious duty. 
 One:  Old South Church, do you pledge to maintain a nurturing and  
  challenging Christian environment for Elliot and César? 
 Many:  We do, for they belong to us as well. 
 One:  Then, may God be with us. 
 Many:  God help us. Amen.  
  
BLESSING THE WATER 
  
BAPTISM 
  
CONGREGATIONAL WELCOME (unison)            George Delianides, Baptism Deacon 
We rejoice in God’s empowering love, freely given to each and all. We welcome 
you, newly baptized, into the circle of love in Christ’s church. We promise to 
pray for you, to seek the depths of faith with you, to support you, and to love 
you. We covenant with you to love God with all our hearts, minds, souls, and 
strength, and our neighbors as ourselves. Amen. 
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ANTHEM  All Creatures of Our God and King          Jay Althouse, arr. 
 

During the anthem, children who wish to may meet childcare staff in the back of the sanctuary and 
proceed to the 3rd floor. 

 
All creatures of our God and King, 
Lift up your voice and with us sing: 

Alleluia! Alleluia! 
O burning sun with golden beam 

And silver moon with softer gleam, 
Sing your praises! Alleluia! 

  
O rushing wind and breezes soft, 
O clouds that ride the winds aloft, 

Sing your praises! Alleluia! 
O rising morn, in praise rejoice, 
O lights of evening, find a voice. 

Sing your praises! Alleluia! 
  

Let all things their creator bless, 
and worship God in humbleness; 

O praise God! Alleluia! 
The flowers and fruits that in you grow, 

Let them your glory also show. 
O praise God! Alleluia! 

  
Praise God from whom all blessings flow, 

Praise God all creatures here below. 
Alleluia! Alleluia! 

Praise God Creator, God the Son, 
Praise God the Spirit, three in one! 

O praise God! Alleluia! 
 

ATTEND 
 
SCRIPTURE James 2:1-8;14-18 
  
SERMON             Rev. Mariama White-Hammond 

A Real Talk Reflection on Climate Justice  
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*HYMN 3  Many and Great, O God, Are Your Works  LACQUIPARLE 
 

RESPOND 
 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION: GREEN CONGREGATION CHALLENGE  
LEVEL FOUR                            Emma Brewer-Wallin, 

Minister for Environmental and Economic Justice, SNEUCC 
 
ANTHEM Celebration on AZMON       Brian Childers, arr. 

THE OLD SOUTH RINGERS 
Peter Coulombe, director 

 
CALL TO PRAYER                                                                            Nancy S. Taylor 
 One:  God be with you. 
 Many:  And also with you. 
 One:  May the peace of Christ dwell in your hearts. 
 Many:  Christ is our peace, our light, and our hope. 
 One:  Let us pray.  
 
PASTORAL PRAYER 
 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 
Our Creator, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come, thy 
will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread, and 
forgive us our debts as we forgive our debtors, and lead us not into temptation 
but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
forever. Amen. 
 
PRAYER RESPONSE    Ein kleiner, hübscher Vogel, Op. 52, No. 6       Johannes Brahms 

 
[A pretty little bird flew off into a garden full of fruit. 

Were I a pretty little bird, I’d not hesitate — I’d do the same. 
 

But treacherous lime-twigs lay in wait; the poor bird could not fly away. 
Were I a pretty little bird, I’d hesitate — not do the same. 

 
The bird alighted upon a lovely hand, the lucky thing wanted nothing more. 

Were I a pretty little bird, I’d not hesitate — I’d do the same.] 
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CALL TO THE OFFERING                                                 Howard Cha-Young Kim 

  
OFFERTORY The Majesty and Glory of Your Name                Tom Fettke 

 
When I gaze into the night skies and see the work of your fingers;  

the moon and stars suspended in space. 
 

Oh, who are we that you are mindful of us? 
You have given to each a crown of glory and honor,  

and have made us a little lower than the angels.  
 

You have put us in charge of all creation: 
the beasts of the field, the birds of the air, the fish of the sea.  

Oh, who are we that you are mindful of us? 
 

O Lord, our God, the majesty and glory of your name  
transcends the earth and fills the heavens.  

O Lord, our God, little children praise you perfectly,  
and so would we, and so would we. 

 
Alleluia! The majesty and glory of your name. Alleluia! 

 
BLESSING DEPARTING MEMBER                                      Nancy S. Taylor 

Mercedes Ridao 
 
*HYMN 563  We Cannot Own the Sunlit Sky            ENDLESS SONG 
 
*BIDDING TO MISSION AND BENEDICTION                                
 

To  give via ApplePay, GooglePay, or with a Credit Card, 
scan the QR code with your smartphone camera. 

You can also Text 44-321 and enter OSC to make a gift. 
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TAYLOR TRAILERS:                                       John Edgerton,  
CELEBRATING NANCY’S MINISTRY                             Anthony Livolsi-Weisman 
 
POSTLUDE $OO�+DLO�WKH�3RZHU�>ൽංൺൽൾආ@� �������������'DQ�)RUUHVW� DUU�� 

 
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 

 
Join us for Refreshments & Fellowship  

in the Gordon Chapel following the Postlude. 
 

The flowers today are given 
in loving memory of Scott Palmer 

by Diane Palmer. 
 

Close-Up, a twenty minute tour of the Sanctuary, 
begins following Worship at the front of the Sanctuary. 

Led by docent Chuck Gerlinger. 
 

❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖ 
 
 

NOTES ON TODAY’S MUSIC 
 
Tom Fettke is revered in evangelical circles as something of a legend. Celebrated for 
his work as composer, conductor, and clinician, he likewise created The Hymnal for 
Worship and Celebration, a non-denomination song book used by thousands of 
congregations around the country. Yet without question, Fettke is most known for the 
anthem we present at the Offertory today, The Majesty and Glory of Your Name. The text 
is a Psalm paraphrase by Linda Lee Johnson, who sang in Fettke’s church choir at the 
time. Fettke credits her with inspiring the musical setting: 
  
Linda had written a children’s Sunday School program which revealed some of her creative abilities. 
When I asked her to try writing a text based on my favorite Psalm, Psalm 8, her response was less 
that confident, but she was willing to give it a try. A few days later she presented to me a lyric that I 
felt was nearly perfect and ready for my attempt at a musical setting. 
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Fettke’s comments on the inspiration for the piece will strike many as particularly 
evangelical in its flavor. I include it here because I think it encapsulates succinctly the 
culture of which it is an outgrowth. He says:  
 
This song is not mine, it’s God’s. It is one of those things in life that you know, beyond a shadow of a 
doubt, you had nothing to do with; you were only a tool in the hands of God to display his handiwork. 
 
Jay Althouse’s arrangement of All Creatures of Our God and King is a majestic treatment 
of the familiar tune, notable for its use of mixed meter. Althouse received Bachelor’s 
and Master’s degree from Indiana University of Pennsylvania before settling in North 
Carolina, where he served on the board of the North Carolina Master Chorale. He has 
more than 700 works in print — rather prolific — and is a regular recipient of the 
ASCAP Special Award for his compositions in the area of standard music.                                                      

—Mitchell Crawford, Minister of Music 
 
J.S. Bach's Christ ist erstanden (Christ is Risen) comes from Das Orgelbüchlein (A Little Organ 
Book), a set of 45 brief chorale preludes meant as instruction pieces for beginner 
organists and likely composed while he was in prison. In 1717, he wished to leave the 
service of his royal employer, the Duke of Weimar, in order to accept a similar position 
in the court of the Prince of Anhalt-Cöthen. The Duke was none too pleased about 
this, and when Bach pressed the issue, the Duke had Bach imprisoned for a month 
before agreeing to let him go. Christ ist erstanden is unique among the chorales of Das 
Orgelbüchlein in that is the only one to treat all the verses of the chorale rather than a 
single verse. Like so many Lutheran chorales, the melody has Roman Catholic roots. It 
is derived from the plainsong Easter sequence Victimae paschali laudes (Christians, to the 
Paschal Victim).                    —George Sargeant, Associate Organist and Choirmaster 
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WELCOME TO OLD SOUTH CHURCH 
For LARGE print bulletins or children’s bulletins, please ask an Usher. 
The Chapel has full audio of the service if you need to stretch your legs. 

Restrooms are available. Just ask!   
An accessible, single-use restroom is available near Reception. 

 
Welcome to Old South Church in Boston. We are a progressive Christian church first 
gathered in 1669. The Church played a significant role in early American history. 
Today, Old South Church continues to outfit itself for mission and ministry in the 21st 
century as a thriving church in the heart of Boston.  
 
Name tags facilitate community and help newcomers feel welcomed. If you don’t see 
a tag with your name on it, let us know–there will be one waiting for your next Sunday! 
    
If you are interested in deepening your participation, or if you just love Old South, it’s 
time to think about membership. Contact Interim Associate Minister Katherine 
Schofield at katherine@oldsouth.org 

   

HEARING ASSISTANCE 
Our hearing loop works directly with devices equipped with a “T-Coil.” The sound is 
best if you sit further inside the pews, away from the aisles. The loop does not work in 
the upper galleries. If you would like to borrow a device paired with our system, please 
ask an usher.  

 
GARAGE PARKING VALIDATIONS 

We have arrangements for discounted parking with two nearby garages for Old South 
Church worship or church business (excluding weddings and concerts). For more 
information check out www.oldsouth.org/your-first-visit or see the front desk.  

 

LEARN MORE 
Check out the church website at www.oldsouth.org/calendar for a calendar of events, 
and the general website www.oldsouth.org for more on the history and other 
information about this storied ship of faith! 
 

CCLI #2802138 • CCS #12028 • OneLicense #A-700000 
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OLD SOUTH CHURCH IN BOSTON  MINISTERS, OFFICERS, & STAFF 
 

 Nancy S. Taylor, Senior Minister v James W. Crawford, Senior Minister Emeritus 
Katherine A. Schofield, Interim Associate Minister v Shawn M. Fiedler, Acting Associate Minister 

Donald A. Wells, Theologian in Residence v June R. Cooper, Theologian in the City 
Howard Cha-Young Kim, Pastoral Resident v jessica young chang, Seminarian  

David Story, Wedding Minister v Ken Orth, Healing Worship Minister 
 

Mitchell Crawford, Minister of Music 
George Sargeant, Associate Organist & Choirmaster 

Tim Harbold, Director, Gospel Choir v Willie Sordillo, Director, Jazz Worship Music 
Peter Coulombe, Director, Old South Ringers 

 

Kate Nintcheu, Director, Children & Family Ministries  
Martha Schick, Youth & Young Adult Ministries Leader 

Summer Marsh, Director, Old South Preschool 
 

Helen McCrady, Senior Church Administrator v John Braught, Director of Operations 
Jamie Garuti, Multimedia Director v Linda Van Praet, Accounting & Human Resources 

Alex Pickering, Administrative Assistant v Emily Ross, Archivist 
Ralph Watson, Snowden Partnership Coordinator v Karen Hand, Wedding Coordinator 

Rémy Hatfield-Gardner and William Wei, Livestream Production Assistants 
 

Elias Perez, Senior Sexton v Ozo Nwodo, Richard Serebour, and David Brode, Sextons 
Corey Spence, Weekday Receptionist 

Shirley Bivins, Shelia Randolph, and George Sargeant, Evening & Weekend Receptionists 
 

Phil Stern, Moderator v Rob Gabler, Clerk v Bill Bulkeley, Treasurer  
Kristi Geary, Chair, Board of Trustees v Kate Silfen, Historian 

Paul Brouillette & Susan Navia, Senior Deacons v Vicki Newman, Pledge Secretary 

A NOTE ON THE INCLUSIVE DIMENSIONS OF GOD’S GRACE 
Old South Church in Boston, in the name of its host, Jesus Christ, and in the spirit of Christ’s invitation carved 
into the stone of this church’s portico, “Behold I Set Before You an Open Door,” welcomes all who seek to 
know God. Following the One who we believe is Sovereign and Savior, we affirm that each individual is a 
child of God, and recognize that we are called to be like one body with many members, seeking with others of 
every race, ethnicity, creed, class, age, gender, marital status, physical or mental ability, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, and gender expression to journey together toward the promised realm of God. We invite 
everyone to join in the common life and mission of our reconciling community through participation and 
leadership in this congregation, and by fully sharing in the worship, rites and sacraments of this church. As we 
all move forward with the work of this church, we commit ourselves to making justice and inclusivity a reality 
in this congregation and in the world.  On the threshold of Christ’s open door, we rely upon the healing, 
unconditional nature of God’s love and grace to be our help and guide. 
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GŻ� ƷŻ� ƷŎűǢƿƢŦěŻůۣٺٺٸٺ/þƢƷŉǜĩĩţĢĩǛŻƷŎŻűƪ � ƷŻ� ƟƢþǢ� þ� 'ĩǛŻƷŎŻűþŦ� FŻƢ� /þƢƷŉ� àĩĩţ� ĚǢ�
¦ŎěŉþƢĢ�¦ŻŉƢ� 
  

� ¼�-�GƢĩþƷ�¼ŎĢĩ�¦ŎƪŎűłۖ�/þƢƷŉ�'þǢ��ěƷŎŻű� 
®þƷƿƢĢþǢۗ��ƟƢŎŦٻٺ�ƢĢۗٸٹ��þů-ٹ�Ɵů 
NĩŦĢ�þƷ�àĩǢůŻƿƷŉ� ŻůƟƢĩƪƪŻƢ� ®ƷþƷŎŻűۗ� �ƢŎĢłĩ��ٸٽ ®Ʒۗ�àĩǢůŻƿƷŉ� dŻŎű� ŦŻěþŦ� þěƷŎǛŎƪƷƪۗ�
ĩŦĩěƷĩĢ�ŦĩþĢĩƢƪۗ�ůƿƪŎěŎþűƪ�þűĢ�ŻƷŉĩƢƪ�þƪ�ǜĩ�Ʒþţĩ�þ�ƪƷþűĢ�þłþŎűƪƷ�ĩűǛŎƢŻűůĩűƷþŦ�ƢþěŎƪů�
þűĢ� ƷŉŎƪ� ĢþűłĩƢŻƿƪ� ŁþěŎŦŎƷǢ� ßþű� ŦĩþǛĩƪ� �® � þƷ� �þٽٹۖځ ¼Ż� ƢĩƪĩƢǛĩ� þ� ƪĩþƷ� ěŻűƷþěƷ�
ţþƷŉĩƢŎűĩݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 
  

à�¦®NS£�-� þƢĩ�ŻŁ� ƢĩþƷŎŻű�®ƿűĢþǢ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ��ƟƢŎŦټٺ�Ʒŉۗځ��þů�þűĢٹٹ��þů 
FĩþƷƿƢŎűł� ¦ĩǛ� rþƢŎþůþ�àŉŎƷĩ-NþůůŻűĢۗ�  ŉŎĩŁ�
ŻŁ� /űǛŎƢŻűůĩűƷۗ� /űĩƢłǢۗ� þűĢ� �Ɵĩű� ®Ɵþěĩ� ŁŻƢ� Ʒŉĩ�
 ŎƷǢ� ŻŁ� �ŻƪƷŻű� þűĢ� £þƪƷŻƢ� ŻŁ� tĩǜ� ¦ŻŻƷƪ� �r/ۗ�
ƟƢĩþěŉŎűł�þƷ�FŎƢƪƷ�àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�þűĢ�FĩƪƷŎǛþŦ�àŻƢƪŉŎƟ 
  

h/�¦t�-� ŻůůƿűŎƷǢ�NŻƿƢ�FŻƢƿů� 
ǜŎƷŉ�¦ĩǛ�rþƢŎþůþ�àŉŎƷĩ-NþůůŻűĢ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ��ƟƢŎŦټٺ�Ʒŉۗٸٹ��þů 
 Żůĩ� ŦĩþƢű� ůŻƢĩ� þĚŻƿƷ� ŉŻǜ� ¦ĩǛ� àŉŎƷĩ-
NþůůŻűĢ� Ŏƪ� ŦĩþĢŎűł� Ʒŉĩ� rþǢŻƢ܇ƪ�  þĚŎűĩƷ� Ŏű�
þěŉŎĩǛŎűł�ŎƷƪ�ůŎƪƪŎŻű�ŻŁ�ĩűŉþűěŎűł�ĩűǛŎƢŻűůĩűƷþŦ�
ŠƿƪƷŎěĩ� þűĢ�ơƿþŦŎƷǢ� ŻŁ� ŦŎŁĩ� Ŏű��ŻƪƷŻű�ĚǢ�ƟƢŻƷĩěƷŎűł�
þŎƢۗ�ǜþƷĩƢۗ�ěŦŎůþƷĩۗ�þűĢ�ŦþűĢ�ƢĩƪŻƿƢěĩƪ 
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ƟŦþűűĩĢ�łŎǛŎűłۗ�ƷŉþƷ�ǜŻƿŦĢ�ůþţĩ�ƿƪ�ŉþƟƟǢۗ�ƷŻŻۗ�ĚƿƷ�ŻƿƢ�łƢĩþƷĩƪƷ�ŉþƟƟŎűĩƪƪ�ǜŎŦŦ�Ěĩ�Ŏű�ţűŻǜŎűł�ǢŻƿ�
þƢĩ�ƟŦþűűŎűł�þŉĩþĢ�ǜŎƷŉ�ǢŻƿƢ�ŉĩþĢ�þűĢ�ǢŻƿƢ�ŉĩþƢƷ 
 

�® � hSr�¼/� ¦S®S®�¼�®f�F�¦ /ۖ��ƿŎŦĢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�rŻǛĩůĩűƷ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢٽٹ�Ʒŉۗٸٹ��þůٺ�ۗűĢ�FŦŻŻƢ�ŻƢ�ǬŻŻů 
�ƿƢ�ŁþŎƷŉ�ěþŦŦƪ�ƿƪ�ƷŻ�Ʒþţĩ�ĢŎƢĩěƷ�þěƷŎŻű�ƷŻ�ǽłŉƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ěŦŎůþƷĩ�ěƢŎƪŎƪ�NŻǜ�ĢŻ�ǜĩ�ůþţĩ�ƢĩþŦ�ěŉþűłĩ�Ŏű�ŻƿƢ�
ěŎƷǢۗ�ƪƷþƷĩ�þűĢ�űþƷŎŻű۞� Żůĩ�ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ�Ʒŉĩ� ŦŎůþƷĩ� ƢŎƪŎƪۡ�¼þƪţ�FŻƢěĩۡƪ�þěěŻůƟŦŎƪŉůĩűƷƪ�ŻǛĩƢ�Ʒŉĩ�ŦþƪƷ�
ƷŉƢĩĩ�ǢĩþƢƪ�þűĢ�ŉĩþƢ�ůŻƢĩ�þĚŻƿƷ�ƪŻůĩ�ĩǡěŎƷŎűł�ƿƟěŻůŎűł�ƟƢŻŠĩěƷƪ�þűĢ�ƟþƢƷűĩƢƪŉŎƟƪ 
 

Ãf¦�tS�t�¦/FÃG//�®Ã££�¦¼ 
'ŻűþƷĩ�þƷ��ŉƷƷƟۣۣۖƷŎűǢƿƢŦěŻůۣ�® -ŻűŦŎűĩ-łŎǛŎűł ŻƢ�Ƣĩþěŉ�ŻƿƷ�ƷŻ NĩŦĩűݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł  
�ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ� ŦþƿűěŉĩĢ� þ�ůþƷěŉŎűł� ěþůƟþŎłű� ƷŻ� ƪƿƟƟŻƢƷ�ÃţƢþűŎþű ƢĩŁƿłĩĩƪ�àĩ� þƢĩ�ƟþƢƷűĩƢŎűł�ǜŎƷŉ�
rþƢĚŻƢŻƿłŉ�Ã  �þűĢ Ʒŉĩ�'ŎþţŻűŎþ�ŻŁ�Ʒŉĩ�hƿƷŉĩƢþű� ŉƿƢěŉ� Ŏű�£ŻŦþűĢۮ�ǜǜǜĢŎþţŻűŎþŻƢłƟŦۯ ¼ŉĩǢ�
þƢĩ�ŉĩŦƟŎűł�ĚŻƷŉ�ƢĩŁƿłĩĩƪ�ƷŉþƷ�ǳŦĩĢ�ƷŻ�£ŻŦþűĢۮ�ůþŎűŦǢ�ǜŻůĩű�þűĢ�ěŉŎŦĢƢĩűۯ�þűĢ�Ʒŉĩ�'ŎþţŻűŎþ�ŻŁ�Ʒŉĩ�
GĩƢůþű�hƿƷŉĩƢþű� ŉƿƢěŉ�Ŏű�ÃţƢþŎűĩۗ�ěĩűƷĩƢĩĢ�Ŏű�fŉþƢţŎǛ�ƷŉþƷ�Ŏƪ�ĚĩŎűł�ĚŻůĚĩĢ�þƪ�ǜĩ�ƪƟĩþţ�NĩŦƟ�Ŏƪ�
łŎǛĩű� ĚǢ�'ŎþţŻűŎþ� ƷŻ� þŦŦ� ƟĩŻƟŦĩ� ¼ŉĩ��ƿƷƢĩþěŉ� ŻůůŎƷƷĩĩ� ĢŻűþƷĩĢ� ��þűĢ�ǜĩ�þƢĩ�ůŻĚŎŦŎǬŎűłٸٸٸٺܣ
ǢŻƿƢ�ƪƿƟƟŻƢƷ�þƪ�ǜĩŦŦ 
 

�S�h/�®¼Ã'æ 
®ƿűĢþǢƪ�þƷٸٸۖځ��þůټ�ۗƷŉ�ǳŦŻŻƢ�þűĢ�Żű�ƷŎűǢƿƢŦěŻůۣ�® �ŎĚŦĩ®ƷƿĢǢ� 
'ĩŦǛĩ� ŎűƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� ĢþǢ܇ƪ� ƪěƢŎƟƷƿƢĩ� Ɵþƪƪþłĩ� ŉĩþƢĢ� Ŏű� ǜŻƢƪŉŎƟ� hĩĢ� ĚǢ� ŻƿƢ� ůŎűŎƪƷĩƢŎþŦ� ƪƷþǱŁۗ� ƷŉŎƪ� űŻ-
ŉŻůĩǜŻƢţ��ŎĚŦĩ�ƪƷƿĢǢ�ĢĩŦŎłŉƷƪ�Ŏű�ƷþţŎűł�þ�ƪěŉŻŦþƢŦǢ�ŦŻŻţ�þƷ�þűěŎĩűƷ�ƷĩǡƷƪ�'Żű܇Ʒ�ŦĩþǛĩ�ǢŻƿƢ�ơƿĩƪƷŎŻűƪ�
þƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ĢŻŻƢۢ�ǜĩ�űĩĩĢ�Ʒŉĩů�FŻƢ�ůŻƢĩ�ŎűŁŻƢůþƷŎŻű�ěŻűƷþěƷ �ŠĩƪƪݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 
 

¼N¦�ÃGN�¼N/��S�h/ 
¼ŉƿƢƪĢþǢƪۗٸٻۖٿ��Ɵůۗ�Żű�ðŻŻů�þƷ�ƷŎűǢƿƢŦěŻůۣ�® ¼ŉƢŻƿłŉ�ŎĚŦĩ 
dŻŎű�ƿƪ�þƪ�ǜĩ�ŠŻƿƢűĩǢ�þƷ�þ�ƢĩǳŦĩěƷŎǛĩ�þűĢ�ƷŉŻƢŻƿłŉ�Ɵþěĩ�ƷŉƢŻƿłŉ�Ʒŉĩ�NĩĚƢĩǜ��ŎĚŦĩ�àĩ܇Ƣĩ�ěƿƢƢĩűƷŦǢ�
ƢĩþĢŎűł�ƷŉƢŻƿłŉ�£ƪþŦůƪ�FŻƢ�ůŻƢĩ�ŎűŁŻƢůþƷŎŻű�þűĢ�Ʒŉĩ�ðŻŻů�ŦŎűţۗ�ĩůþŎŦ�ŉŻǜþƢĢݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 
 



£NShhS®�àN/�¼h/æ�®Ãt'�æ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢڀ�Ʒŉ 
dŻŎű� ƿƪ� þƪ� ǜĩ� ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ� ƷŉŎƪ� ĩǡƷƢþŻƢĢŎűþƢǢ ǢŻƿűł� ǜŻůþű� �ǜŉŻۮ ǜþƪ� ĚþƟƷŎǬĩĢ� ŎűƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� ěŉƿƢěŉ�
Żű ��ƿłƿƪƷۯٹٿٿٹ�ۗڀٹ��¼ŉĩ�rƿƪĩƿů ŻŁ�®ěŎĩűěĩ�ŉþƪ�ěŻůůŎƪƪŎŻűĩĢ�þű�Sr�å�FŎŦů�ǜŉŎěŉ �ƷĩŦŦƪ�Ʒŉĩ�ƪƷŻƢǢ�ŻŁ�
�ŻƪƷŻűۗ� ƪƷþƢƷŎűł� �ٸٸٸٽ ǢĩþƢƪ� þłŻ� þűĢ� ƷŉƢŻƿłŉ� ƷŻ� ƷŻĢþǢ� �ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ�ůĩůĚĩƢƪ� £ŉŎŦŦŎƪ�àŉĩþƷŦĩǢ� þűĢ�
£þƿŦþ�NþůůŻűĢ�ǜŎŦŦ�Ěĩ�ŁĩþƷƿƢĩĢۗ�þƪ�ǜŎŦŦ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�'Żű�ǢŻƿƢ�®ƿűĢþǢ�ĚĩƪƷۗ�ěŻůĩ�ƷŻ�ěŉƿƢěŉ�
þűĢ�ŠŻŎű�ƿƪ�þƪ�ǜĩ �łŻ�Żű�ƟƢŻůĩűþĢĩ ƷŻ�Ʒŉĩ��ŻƪƷŻű�àŻůĩűۡƪ rĩůŻƢŎþŦ�ƷŻ�ŁĩƷĩ�£ŉŎŦŦŎƪ�àŉĩþƷŦĩǢ�Żű�Ʒŉĩ�
ŻěěþƪŎŻű�ŻŁ�ŉĩƢ�ĚŎƢƷŉĢþǢ  
 

�/���GÃ/®¼��F�r�®¼/¦à�¦f®� N�¦�h/ 
®ƿűĢþǢۗ�rþǢٽٹ�Ʒŉۗٻ��Ɵů 
rþƪƷĩƢǜŻƢţƪ�  ŉŻƢþŦĩ� ŎűǛŎƷĩƪ� ǢŻƿ� ƷŻ� þ� ěŻűěĩƢƷ� ŻŁ� ƢĩůĩůĚƢþűěĩ� þűĢ� ƢĩǳŦĩěƷŎŻű�  ŻűĢƿěƷŻƢ� fĩǛŎű�
hĩŻűł� ŉþƪ� ěŉŻƪĩű� Ʒŉĩ� þűłĩŦŎě� FþƿƢĩ� ¦ĩơƿŎĩů� þűĢ�ǜŻƢţƪ� ŻŁ�àŎŦŦŎþů�GƢþűƷ� ®ƷŎŦŦ� Ŏű� þű� ŎŦŦƿůŎűþƷŎűł�
ƟþŎƢŎűł� Żůĩ�ǜŻƢƪŉŎƟ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�ůŻƢűŎűłۗ�þűĢ�Ʒŉĩű�ěŻůĩ�Ěþěţ�ƷŻ�ŉĩþƢٸٽ��ƪƟŦĩűĢŎĢ�ǛŻŎěĩƪ�ŉŻűŻƢ�ƷŉŻƪĩ�
ŦŻƪƷ� ƷŻ� Ʒŉĩ� ƟþűĢĩůŎě� þűĢ� ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ� Ʒŉĩ� ŦŎǛŎűłۗ� Ŏű� ǜŻƢţƪ� ŻŁ� ƪŎůƟŦĩۗ� ŉĩþƢƷŁĩŦƷ� ĚĩþƿƷǢ� ßŎƪŎƷ�
ůþƪƷĩƢǜŻƢţƪŻƢł�þűĢ�ĩűƷĩƢ�ěŻĢĩ��® �ƿƟŻű�ěŉĩěţŻƿƷ�hŎůŎƷ�ƷǜŻ�ƷŎěţĩƷƪ�ƟĩƢ�ŻƢĢĩƢ 
 

G/¼�Stß�hß/'� 
 ŉƢŎƪƷŎþűŎƷǢ� Ŏƪ�űŻ�ƪƟĩěƷþƷŻƢ�ƪƟŻƢƷ�àŻűۡƷ�ǢŻƿ� ŠƿůƟ� Ŏű�þűĢ� ŠŻŎű�ƿƪ۞�¼ŉĩ�þĢǛþűƷþłĩƪ�ŻŁ�ƟþƢƷŎěŎƟþƷŎŻűۖ�
ůĩĩƷ�þůþǬŎűł�ƟĩŻƟŦĩۗ�ƪĩƢǛĩ�ǢŻƿƢ�ěŉƿƢěŉۗ�þűĢ�ŉþǛĩ�Łƿű�þƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ƪþůĩ�ƷŎůĩ 
· ®Ŏłű�ƿƟ�ƷŻ Ã®N/¦ þƷ�Żűĩ�ŻŁ�ŻƢƿ�ƷŉƢĩĩ�ǜĩĩţŦǢ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩƪ�SƷۡƪ�þ�łƢĩþƷ�ǜþǢ�ƷŻ�ƷƢþűƪŁŻƢů�ǢŻƿƢƪĩŦŁ�ŁƢŻů�

þ�ǛŎƪŎƷŻƢ�ƷŻ�þ�ŉŻƪƷۗ�łĩƷ�ƷŻ�ŉĩŦƟ�ŻƿƷۗ�ůĩĩƷ�ƪƟþƢţŦŎűł�ƟĩŻƟŦĩۗ�þűĢ�ǜĩŦěŻůĩ�Ʒŉĩ�ǜŻƢŦĢ�ƷŻ�GŻĢۡƪ�ŉŻƿƪĩ�
þűĢ�ŉŻůĩ�/ůþŎŦ NĩŦĩűݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 

· dŻŎű� þ ®r�hh� G¦�Ã£� ®Żůĩ� ƪůþŦŦ� łƢŻƿƟƪ� ƢĩþĢ�ĚŻŻţƪۗ� ŻƷŉĩƢƪ� łŻ�ŻƿƷ� ƷŻ�ůŻǛŎĩƪۗ� ŻƢ� ŻƿƷ� ƷŻ� þ�
ůĩþŦۗ�ŻƢ�ƷŻ�Ʒŉĩ�ůƿƪĩƿů�/ůþŎŦ fþƷŉĩƢŎűĩݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 

· r�f/� rÃ®S ۙ àĩ�ŉþǛĩ� ƷǜŻ�ěŉŻƢþŦ�ĩűƪĩůĚŦĩƪۖ� FĩƪƷŎǛþŦ� ŉŻŎƢ� �ǜĩĩţŦǢۮ ƢĩŉĩþƢƪþŦƪ Żű�¼ŉƿƢƪĢþǢ�
ĩǛĩűŎűłƪ� þűĢ� ǜĩĩţŦǢ� ƟĩƢŁŻƢůþűěĩƪ� Żű� ®ƿűĢþǢƪ� þƷ� �ۯþůٹٹ  ŻűƷþěƷ ůŎƷěŉĩŦŦݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł� �ƿƢ�
GŻƪƟĩŦ�  ŉŻŎƢ� ƢĩŉĩþƢƪĩƪ� þűĢ� ƟĩƢŁŻƢůƪ Żűěĩ� þ�ůŻűƷŉ�  ŻűƷþěƷ ƷŎůݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł� ¼ŉĩ� �ŦĢ� ®ŻƿƷŉ�
¦ŎűłĩƢƪ�ŉþǛĩ�ƢŻŻů�þƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ĚĩŦŦ�ƷþĚŦĩƪ�þűĢ�ƢĩŉĩþƢƪĩ�Żűěĩ�þ�ůŻűƷŉ�þűĢ�ƟĩƢŁŻƢů�Ŏű�ǜŻƢƪŉŎƟ�Żűěĩ�þ�
ůŻűƷŉ� ŻűƷþěƷ�£ĩƷĩƢ� ŻƿŦŻůĚĩ�þƷ��ŉþűĢĚĩŦŦƪݭŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 

 

 �ßS'�£¦/ �Ã¼S�t® 
· rþƪţŎűł�Ŏƪ��£¼S�t�hۮ�ĩǡěĩƟƷ ŁŻƢ� ŉƿƢěŉ�®ěŉŻŻŦ�ƷĩþěŉĩƢƪ�þűĢ�ěŉŎŦĢƢĩű�Ŏű�ěŦþƪƪƢŻŻůƪۯ 
· rþƪţƪ�þƢĩ�þǛþŎŦþĚŦĩ�þƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ŁƢŻűƷ�Ģĩƪţ�ŁŻƢ�ƷŉŻƪĩ�ǜŉŻ�ěŉŻŻƪĩ�ƷŻ�ǜĩþƢ�Żűĩ 
· àĩ�ƪƷƢŻűłŦǢ�ĩűěŻƿƢþłĩ�ĩǛĩƢǢŻűĩ�ƷŻ�Ěĩ�ŁƿŦŦǢ�ǛþǡǡĩĢ�þűĢ�ĚŻŻƪƷĩĢۗ�ƷŻ�þƷƷĩűĢ�ƷŻ�ŉþűĢǜþƪŉŎűłۗ�þűĢ�

ƷŻ�ƢĩŁƢþŎű�ŁƢŻů�ĩűƷĩƢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�ĚƿŎŦĢŎűł�ŎŁ�ǢŻƿ�ŉþǛĩ�ƪŻ�ůƿěŉ�þƪ�þ�ƪűŎǱǳŦĩ 



t�¼S /®ۯٹ���àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�ƪĩƢǛŎěĩƪ�þűĢ�ĩǛĩűƷƪ�þƷ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�þƢĩ�ƪŻůĩƷŎůĩƪ�ƟŉŻƷŻłƢþƟŉĩĢ�þűĢ�ǛŎĢĩŻƷþƟĩĢ�ƷŻ�
ĢŻěƿůĩűƷ�Ʒŉĩ�ǛŎĚƢþűƷ�ŦŎŁĩ�ŻŁ�ŻƿƢ�ěŉƿƢěŉ�SŁ�ǢŻƿ�ĢŻ�űŻƷ�ǜŎƪŉ�ƷŻ�Ěĩ�ŎűěŦƿĢĩĢ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩƪĩ�ƢĩěŻƢĢŎűłƪۗ�ƟŦĩþƪĩ�űŻƷŎŁǢ�þű�
ƿƪŉĩƢۯٺ��£Ŧĩþƪĩ�ĢŻ�űŻƷ�ŦĩþǛĩ�Ěþłƪ�ƿűþƷƷĩűĢĩĢ�Ŏű�Ʒŉĩ�ĚƿŎŦĢŎűłۗ�ŎűěŦƿĢŎűł�Ʒŉĩ�®þűěƷƿþƢǢۗ�ŁŻƢ�þűǢ�ŦĩűłƷŉ�ŻŁ�ƷŎůĩ 

r�æٺٺ�űĢ�- t�t æۡ®�FSt�h�'�æ 
dŻŎű�ƿƪ�ŁŻƢ�ƷŉŎƪ�ĚŎƷƷĩƢƪǜĩĩƷ�ŻěěþƪŎŻű�þƪ�ǜĩ�ěĩŦĩĚƢþƷĩ�þűĢ�ŉŻűŻƢ�¦ĩǛ�tþűěǢ�¼þǢŦŻƢ�Żű�ŉĩƢ�ŦþƪƷ�
®ƿűĢþǢ�þƪ�Ʒŉĩ�®ĩűŎŻƢ�rŎűŎƪƷĩƢ�ŻŁ��ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�Ŏű��ŻƪƷŻű 
 

tþűěǢ܇ƪ�FŎűþŦ�¼ŉƿƢƪĢþǢۖ�rþǢځٹ�Ʒŉ 
 �Ɵů�dþǬǬ�àŻƢƪŉŎƟۗ�tþűěǢ�ƟƢĩþěŉŎűłپ

 

tþűěǢ܇ƪ�FŎűþŦ�®ƿűĢþǢۖ�rþǢٺٺ�űĢ 
 �þů�àŻƢƪŉŎƟۗ�tþűěǢ�ƟƢĩþěŉŎűłٸٹ

 �þů�hŎłŉƷ�Ŧƿűěŉٹٹ
 ĩŦĩĚƢþƷŎŻű� ĩƢĩůŻűǢ ��Ɵůٺٹ

 
 

à//fhæ�à�¦®NS£ 
dŻŎű�ƿƪ�Ŏű�ƟĩƢƪŻűۗ�Żű�ßŎůĩŻۗ�FþěĩĚŻŻţۗ�þűĢ�æŻƿ¼ƿĚĩ 

d�ðð�àŻƢƪŉŎƟۗ�¼ŉƿƢƪĢþǢƪ�þƷٸٸۖپ��Ɵů� 
FS¦®¼�àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�®ƿűĢþǢƪ�þƷٸٸۖځ��þů 

F/®¼Sß�h�àŻƢƪŉŎƟ�®ƿűĢþǢƪ�þƷٸٸۖٹٹ��þů 
N/�hStG�àŻƢƪŉŎƟۗ�Ʒŉĩ�ƪĩěŻűĢ�®ƿűĢþǢ�þƷٸٻۖٺٹ��Ɵů�ǛŎþ�ðŻŻů  

�ŦĢ�®ŻƿƷŉ� ŉƿƢěŉ�Ŏű ��ŻƪƷŻű�v�ǜǜǜŻŦĢƪŻƿƷŉŻƢł 


